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Both static and dynamic models have been used to estimate aggregate
supply elasticities for annual crops. The early studies relied on static
single-equation models in a few variables, assumed static price expectations
(e.g., Kohls and Paarlberg), and produced very small estimates of own-price
supply elasticities (e.g., 0.07 for corn), Nerlove (1956, 1958a) and Nerlove
and Addison showed that models of agricultural supply that incorporated adap
tive price expectations and (or) dynamic resource adjustment produced larger
estimates of supply elasticities for corn and other agricultural commodities.
Additionally, they showed that supply elasticities obtained from static models
need not be bounded by the short-run and long-run supply elasticities of
dynamic models. These simple, single-equation, Nerlovian-type models have been
adapted to a wide range of agricultural supply problems, e.g., see Askari and
Cummings; Nerlove (1979).
Recently, duality theory has been applied to static flexible functional
forms to obtain agricultural supply and input demand functions. These multl-
ple-equation systems include a larger set of output and input prices than Che
Nerlovian-type supply functions. Furthermore, considerable structure is
imposed on these equations by forcing homogeneity in prices and cross-equation
sjnnmetry conditions. These systems, however, have produced only a few reason
able estimates of supply elasticities for individual crops. Although results
by Shumway and by Weaver are exceptions, negative own-price elasticities have
sometimes occurred when there are multiple outputs rather than a single
composite output.
In this paper, a model of dynamic agricultural supply is derived and
fitted assuming farms have two annual stochastic crop production activities, a
joint limitation on production capacity (farmland), and interdependencies
between past acreage utilization and current productivity. Furthermore,
farmers are assumed to form rational expectation about output prices and other
future events and to explicitly optimize their acreage allocation.
Analytical solutions are difficult to obtain for models of explicit opti
mization in which dynamic stochastic production and rational expectations are
present (Eckstein 1985; Taylor; Hansen and Sargent 1981). Although we severely
restrict the annual choices made by farmers and the form of the production
functions to obtain an analytical solution, optimal land allocation to corn
production is specified as a function of variables similar to Nerlovian-type
models of dynamic agricultural supply. Hie dynamic corn acreage equation Is,
however, one of a set of five equations, and its performance is enhanced by the
additional information in the other equations and the cross-equation restric
tions suggested by the theory. The econometric model is fitted to Iowa data
for 1948-1980. The estimated parameters are consistent with the theory, and
the estimated model simulates well.
A dynamic equilibrium model of farmers' rational decisions on annual crops
is presented in the next section followed by a discussion of the econometric
model including the data and results, and the final section summarizes the
conclusions.
A Model of Crop Production Decisions
We consider only two annual crops, i.e., corn and other crops, and
Leontlef (fixed-proportions) technology for combining land and nonland Inputs
in each activity. The corn producing activity is made dynamic by allowing past
land utilization to affect current productivity. For example, producing corn
following corn on the same unit of land causes depletion of soil organic matter
and increased corn-plant pest control problems, and the expected corn yield per
unit of land declines. When corn follows another crop, for example soybeans or
other leguminous plants, corn yield per unit of land is higher than with
continuous corn because legumes fix nitrogen and improve drainage of the soil.
Thus, production decisions on the two crops are joint because of (1) the common
capacity constraint—available land—and (11) effects of past capacity
utilization on current crop yields for at least one crop.
The decisions confronting each farmer at a point in time can be repre
sented as a plan for capacity utilization — current and future land alloca
tion. The capacity constraint Is
A,
where = acres of available farmland in period t, Aj^^ acres planted to
corn in period t, and A2^ = acres planted to other crops in period t. The
production cycle for each crop is assumed to be two periods in length; acres of
farmland planted to a given crop in period t are assumed to be harvested and
the output sold in period t+1. Because of fixed-proportions production techno
logy between land and nonland inputs for each activity, the output of each
activity can be related to land utilized by the activity. These "production
functions" are assumed to be quadratic for corn and linear for other crops in
land utilized in t, and both are stochastic;
^lt+1 " ^^0 "2 ^It ^2 ^^t ~ ^lt-1^ ®lt^ ^t
^2t+l " ^*^3 "*• ®2t^ ^2t
where = output of corn in period t+1, ^2t+l other crops in
period t+1, and e^^ and 62^ are zero mean random disturbance terras.—^
(1) \ = + .-2,
the terra ~ Incorporates the dynamic aspect of land utlU-
zatlon. It implies that the average yield per unit of land planted to corn In
period t increases (decreases) when other crops (not corn) are harvested from
this land in period t-l. If raising corn on the same unit of land in succes
sive periods reduces average corn yield per acre, <^2 positive. In fact, all
of the production parameters, d^, 1=0, •••, 3 are expected to have positive
signs* Average crop yields are random, reflecting the effects of weather and
crop diseases. For these circumstances, the random component is proportional
to total acreage allocated to that activity.
These farm firms have receipts from the sale of their outputs at harvest
time and expenditures for nonland inputs at planting time. Total farm profit
or quasi rent to available land at t in terras of the price of crop I (corn)
^2t+l
'^ t+l " ^lt+1 T, 7 ^2t+l ~ Ip ^It " ^2t ^ ^ period
lt+1 lt+1 lt+1
discount factor (l/l+r), nominal price received for output
i =• 1, 2, and cj and c^ are nonland nominal costs of producing crop 1 (corn)
and crop 2 (other crops), respectively. Given the constraints of equations
(l)-(3), the farmer's decision is to choose the to maximize at t=0 the
expected present value of "real" profits or quasi rents to available land:
" fit Fv ^ !i£+l V "'it . '^ '2t .
t=o ^
where E denotes the expectation operator conditional on information at time
t^O. By substituting equations (l)-(3) into equation (4) and rearranging, the
farmer's decision is to maximize
00 d
(5) J =max E 2: ^
t"o t-0
+ d^ Aj,Aj |^. - <i2Ait-l'^lt •*• ^t+l*t " ''t+l'^ E "
by choosing A^q, A^j^, ..., where =- nonland costs of
p
2t+l
crop i relative to the price of crop 1, and P. .•. = p gross
^lt+1
real opportunity cost of land allocated to crop 1 in t. The net real oppor
tunity cost is " ^2^- Farmers who feed their own crop output to livestock
are assumed to value it at market prices. The initial condition for is
Ai 1 infinitely long planning horizon is consistent with inter-
generational transfers of farm businesses. A shorter planning horizon will
affect primarily the terminal value condition for an optimum.
In equation (5), the farmers are assumed to treat e^^, c^^, c^^,
Aj_ for all t^O as exogenous to their decisions. The values of these variables
are unknovra when the contingent land allocation decisions are made. Farmers
can reasonably be assumed to form expectations about these variables. A wide
range of information might be employed in the expectation formation process.
We, however, assume that their information set at t, 0^, contains all past
values of these variables and values of W, which contains other exogenous
variables that may be useful in predicting the values of these exogenous
variables:
(6) = {A^j._^,AIt—2' ***^ 2t—1 *' *" ^2t—2' ***^t *^ t"~l **' "^It' ^It—1
•••^2t'^2t-l'"^t*"t-l'"^lt-l» ^lt-2'""»^2t-l'^2t-2'
'"'®lt-l*®2t-l*'*'^'
The farmers are assumed to know the processes generating the exogenous
variables, but their decisions do not affect them. Under these conditions, we
can apply "certainty equivalence" (Hansen and Sargent) to equation (5) and
obtain an optimal land allocation plan.
The first-order necessary conditions for the maximization of the nonsto-
chastic version of equation (5) are the Euler equations, which constitute a
system of T equations derived by differentiating equation (5) with respect to
Alt* associated terminal value (transversality)
condition:
(7) + C2(. + *^2^t " *^2^1t-l ~ ^t+1'
- =• 0, t-0, T-1,
(8) lim 3 [d™ — + ^2x ^ ^IT ~ *^1^1T "" ^2^1T—1 ~ ^T+1^ "
The Euler equations give a system of second-order difference equations in ^It*
t-0, T-1,
The necessary conditions for an optimal solution for equation (5) are satisfied
if a solution for equation (9) can be found subject to the terminal and Initial
value conditions.
The solution for the system of difference equations (9) is;
X(10) ^ ^^1®^ ^*^0 ""^It+l ^^2t+i ®lt+i
*^2^t+i ~ ^t+l+i '^
-1 ^1where + PX^) and -I < < 0. By applying the certainty
equivalence principle to equation (10), the solution for equation (5) is
^1 " i(11) (X^S) tdg - + E(c2,^,)
Equation (11) Is a contingent plan for land allocation in all t>0. It is a
linear function of A, , and the conditional expectations E(c_^^.), E(c_^..),
lt-1 It+i Zt+i
E(e^^^jj^), E(A^^j^), and These conditional expectations are, in
general, nonlinear functions of the information set Thus, the land alloca
tion plan is, in general, a nonlinear function of the farmers' information
set.
The Econometric Model
To obtain an econometric model of land allocation, additional structure
must be imposed on the land allocation plan. We assume that farmers have
rational expectations and behave as if they make predictions on unknown vari
ables conditional on their information set. These predictions are represented
2/
as conditional mathematical expectations of the exogenous variables (Muth).—
Although considerable effort could be expended on explicitly modeling the
exogenous variables, and some researchers might pursue this activity, we choose
to dpply relatively simple approximations to these relationships. These
approximations are autoregresslve and/or moving average (ARIMA) processes that
have been shown by others to provide adequate representation of similarly
complicated relationships, e.g., see Wallls; Lucas and Sargent; Hoffman and
Schmidt. Data for Cj^^ and C2^ were not available for the study period; so they
become part of the error term in the acreage equation. The estimation
8procedure, which takes account of cross-equation correlation of disturbances In
the model, minimizes the effect of this missing information on parameter
estimates.
After some experimentation with alternative ARIMA processes, we found the
best performance with the following specifications. The random disturbance
terra in average corn yield is represented by a first-order autoregressive
process
(12) I"! <
The total acreage planted to all crops is represented by a second-order auto
regressive process
(13) + U^, lY^I < 1. <1. - Tj < 1.
Another alternative is to treat A^. as fixed for all t» Although livestock
prices, futures market prices for corn and soybeans, and the government loan
rate for soybeans were Initially included in the set of exogenous variables,
the following specification was chosen for P^:
(14) P, = Vt-1 ^ ^ Vt-2 ^ l"ll
where is the government loan rate for corn relative to the market price of
3/
corn,— Furthermore, is represented by a first-order autoregressive
process
(15) + U®, |<l>| <1.
The lag lengths for (12)-(15) were determined by application of an F-test.
Although the representation of the government program is clearly simplistic, it
is an advance over approaches that treat government policy as deterministic*
Furthermore, the deterministic part of the price (14) is similar to the
expected price equation used by Houck and Ryan In their analysis of corn
supply.
Given equations (I2)-(15) for the exogenous variables, deletion of c^^ and
C2j.> and Hansen and Sargent's (198L) prediction method, the optimal decision
rule for can be written as a function of variables that farmers might be
expected to know at t:
(15) - \Aic-i + ^ Vt
where
-1 •'i •'i(17) \ ^
X
n i — . n ^ ^
^ (l-Y^X^P-Y^CX^e)^ ' 2 (l-Tf^X^B-Y2(\e)^ '
^1 . "l „ ^
"3 ° ' (l-a^A^g)' "4 " (l-aj^rig)(l-<t'XYB) '
X a X
„ 1 . 3 „ 1 . P
5 ' dj (wTX^ • '^ 6 " " il-\m '
Equation (17) is the set of restrictions on the parameters of the corn acreage
equation that are implied by the particular representation of dynamic optimi
zation and farmer's expectations. The IIs are nonlinear functions of the
parameters of the production function and stochastic processes for the
exogenous variables and the discount factor. Because equation (16) contains
only variables that are assumed to be Included in farmers* information sets, it
is nonstochastic* However, unobservable to us, and it is the source
of randomness in the econometric specification of the com acreage equation.
The model to be estimated consists of a five equation system:
10
(18) = (S+P)Au-l - ^ - ""2^2
+ "3?^ - + n^G^ (n5-pn^)G^_^ - pII5G^_2 + n^u^_^,
^ - °1^-1 + Vt-2 +
G, = +Uf,
*it " "^t-i ~ ~ "'• T" " •*" ^^t^it-2 •*•
- * "t
where the H^s, i » 1, ..., 6, are defined in (17) and restrictions on the
stochastic processes are given in (12)-(15). The first equation in (18) is
obtained by applying a Koyck transformation to (17), and the last equation is
derived from (2) after converting to an average product, = ^It+l^^lt*
applying a Koyck transformation.
The variables that enter the land allocation equation of the econometric
model, the first equation in (18), are similar to the variables that might
enter the reduced-form equation of a Nerlovlan-type dynamic supply model#
Eckstein (1985) discusses the observational equivalence of such models, but
the coefficients of these variables have a different Interpretation. Further
more, our model has the implication that the coefficient of in the
acreage equation, will change when the structure of governmental policy
changes, e.g., when the size of the coefficient 4* In equation (15) changes.
Two tests are suggested for the dynamic stochastic model of land alloca
tion. First, (18) without the restrictions contained in (17) is a general
dynamic structure that includes a broad range of models. It is labeled the
"general" model. The model, with restrictions imposed by (17), and
11
suggested by the theory, can be tested against (18) using a likelihood ratio
4/
test statistic for a system of equations.— The "general" version has 15 free
parameters, 0^= *^2\*"l *"3'^2'^1'^2 *^3'^ 4'^ 5^
"restricted" version has nine free parameters, 9^ = .d^ >'*3»^2*
Failure to reject the null hypothesis that the restrictions hold would be
interpreted as evidence that the specification of production decisions and
farmers* expectations is a good approximation to observed behavior,—^ Second, a
historical simulation of the fitted model is evaluated to determine how well
the predictions of the model track the actual data.
The Data
Although a model of individual farmer's decisions on crop acreage has
been derived, the model will be fitted to data for the aggregate behavior of
farmers in Iowa for 1948-1980. A major concern in making this transition to an
aggregate framework is that variables exogenous to individual farmer's
6 /
decisions are also exogenous to aggregate decisions.— Exogeneity tests
confirmed the hypothesis that the causality ran from Iowa output prices to Iowa
corn acreage rather than Iowa corn acreage causing Iowa output prices.
Empirical definitions of the variables are: = Iowa corn acreage
planted, thousands of acres, in year t; A^ =« total acreage planted to all crops
in Iowa, thousands of acres, in year t; =• ^2t^2t-l''^lt* gross shadow
price of land planted to corn in year t; p2j, = annual average cash price for
soybeans received by Iowa farmers in year t; = Iowa average soybean yield
(bu./ac.) in year t; = annual average cash price for corn received by Iowa
farmers in year t; » Iowa average corn yield (bu./ac.) in year t; = the
U.S. price support loan rate for corn divided by the average cash price of corn
received by Iowa farmers in year t. The definition of P^. and y2^ uses the
12
price and yield of soybeans to represent the price and yield for all other
crops. This abstracts from the role played by oats and hay, but soybeans are
the dominant other crop. The loan rate applies to the output of corn
acreage planted in t that is harvested in t+1.
The Toean and trend were removed from all the variables before the
econometric analysis started. In the corn acreage equation, a 1-0 dummy
variable is included to control for the presence-absence of a government land
retirement program. B, the discount factor, is set at 0.96.
The Econonetrlc Results
The performance of the five-equation econometric model of dynamic agri
cultural supply, (18), is surprisingly good. Iterative three-stage least-
squares estimates of the model, obtained from fitting (18) to the Iowa data
1948-1980, are reported in Table Column (1) contains the parameter
estimates for the "general" version and column (2) contains parameter estimates
for the "restricted" version with the equality restrictions suggested by (17)
imposed. There are 15 free parameters in the general version but only 9 in the
restricted version. The test of the null hypothesis that the restrictions
2
hold, versus the alternative that they do not, gives a sample value of the X
2
statistic of 6.49. The critical value of the X under the null hypothesis with
6 degrees of freedom at the 5 percent significance level is 12.59. Thus, the
restrictions suggested by the model of explicit optimization with dynamic
stochastic production and rational expectations of farmers is not rejected by
the aggregate data on Iowa corn acreage.
The estimated parameters of the restricted model also have a priori
expected signs and satisfy all the regularity conditions (i.e., inequality
restrictions) suggested by the theory. In particular, the aggregate com
13
production function exhibits a diminishing marginal product tn current corn
acreage, i.e., d^^ equals .0226 [» -d^ expected state
average corn yield Increases when cropland Is not planted to corn In successive
years, i.e., d2 equals .0011. The maximum likelihood estimate of the aggregate
corn acreage equation, (16) Is:
Alt " -00^365 -.143678
-3287.60 Gj. + 3594,13 + 20.41
This equation exhibits negative autocorrelation because of dynaoilc production.
Historical simulation of the model is performed and the supply elasti"
cities are computed. The simulation uses the estimate of the five-equation
system (18) with restrictions imposed (see Table 2) and data for 1950-1980.
The simulation performance of each equation is evaluated by using Theil's
(pp. 26-35) inequality coefficient (0 < U < 1). It is a function of the root-
raean-square simulation error and can be decomposed into three relative
components, = 1. The bias proportion (U^) measures the relative
deviation of the means of the simulated and actual series, the variance
proportion (U^) measures the relative deviation of the variance of the
simulated and actual series, and the covariance proportion (U^) is the residual
relative error. Small and and a large indicate a good simulation.
All equations simulate well In the sense that is relatively small,
and U is relatively large, except for the equation for average corn yield (see
Table 3). The model does not, however, capture very well the variance propor
tion of the decomposition in the average yield equation. The poor simulation
for this equation is not surprising because much of this variance is attribut
able to random annual weather and pest problems, e.g., the 1970 corn leaf
lA
blight. The covariance proportion (u"") in the corn acreage equation is .96,
which Is an exceptionally strong simulation performance.
Supply elasticities for the dynamic model are derived as in Eckstein
(1985). Equation (11) is the source of long- and short-run elasticity concepts
in this model. The long-run elasticity of expected output (acreage) with
respect to an expected change in an exogenous variable V is defined as*
- . E(V)
V' 3E(V) E(A^)
The short-run elasticity of current expected output with respect to an expected
change in is defined as:
E(V)
The long-run elasticity laeasures the reaction of expected mean output (acreage)
to an expected change in the toean of V, and the short—run elasticity measures
the reaction of current expected output (acreage) to an expected change in V
that is j years in the future.
The long-run elasticity of expected output (acreage) with respect to an
expected change in , evaluated at the sample mean of and is
X
and in this sample = -.22 {¥/k^ = .00542). This elasticity is negative
because the price of corn is in the denominator of P^. This long-run price
elasticity is comparable to a Nerlovian-type long-run elasticity, and compares
favorably with the price elasticities for corn acreage reported in Houck and
Ryan, and Lee and Helmberger.
15
The short-run price elasticity of current output (acreage) is
ep(j) = ^0 as J is j - 1. 2. ....
2
and in this sample e^d) = -.236. ep(2) « .0109, ep(3) = -.00049, The short
run price elasticities alternate in sign because of the dynamic crop
technology. If at planting time t there is an increase in the expected harvest
price of corn relative to other crops other things equal, farmers will
plant fewer acres of other crops. If the increase in expected price of
corn is two periods ahead, farmers will plant larger acreage to other crops in
t (harvest larger acreage of other crops in t+1) so that the average yield of
corn (other crops) planted in t+1 will be larger in year t+2. A price change
expected to occur three or more periods in the future has minimal impact on
current acreage decisions. These response elasticities show that the
short-run, one-period-ahead price elasticity of aggregate corn acreage is
larger than the long-run price elasticity of aggregate acreage.
In this model, a change in the expected loan rate for corn (G) has its
effect on expected acreage decisions strictly through its effect on the
expected price of corn long-run elasticity of expected output
(acreage) with respect to a change in the expected corn loan rate» evaluated at
the sample means of and , is
- 3e(p) g \ G
G 3e(P) 3E(G) j '
and for this sample e_ =» .033 (G/A. = .0000903). This long-run elasticity
Cj 1
measures the reaction of mean output (acreage) to an expected increase in the
mean of the loan rate for corn. It is positive, but small in size. Yet, such
policy (program) changes can conceivably be quite large. For example, the 1985
16
Food Security Act led to a reduction of the 1986 corn loan rate ($1.92/bu) by
26 percent from the 1985 level ($2.55/bu) and provided for further reductions
in succeeding years. The long-run impact in Iowa, as well as in the U.S.,
could be to significantly reduce acreage by reducing the floor price although
deficiency payments may be an offsetting factor. However, a higher loan rate
(relative to corn market price) could be expected to induce more farmers to
participate in the corn program and to reduce their com acreage to satisfy
corn acreage base requirements. In effect, the loan rate was establishing a
floor under the corn price for program participants. Unlike the current
period, the level of participation during the sample period was highly
variable, and the base acreage requirement was not always in effect and seldom
a binding constraint. Additionally, the acreage retirement dummy may capture
some of the acreage reduction impacts.
The short-run elasticity of expected current output (acreage) with respect
to a change in the expected loan rate is
^j) =«2 / ^ ^0as 3Is J =1. 2
2
and for this sample £-(1) = .0132, and e«(2) « -.00061. The short-run elas-
<
ticities alternate in sign because of their relationship to the short-run
expected price elasticities. The rationale of these effects is as follows. If
the increase in the expected loan rate is one period in the future (and the
decrease in the expected price of com is two periods in the future, see (18)),
farmers will plant larger corn acreage in t (harvest more corn acreage in t+1)
so that the average yield of other crops (soybeans) planted in t+1 will be
higher in t+2. The effects of an expected change in the loan rate at greater
than two periods in the future are minimal. Again from a policy perspective,
the short-run elasticity implies that a one time lowering (raising) of the loan
17
rate in period t will decrease (increase) corn acreage in t+1 but increase
(decrease) corn acreage in t+2. Although small, this oscillation may generate
an unanticipated short-run policy response. Lowering corn loan rates in each
succeeding period will tend to offset the oscillating response, but the short-
run response in period t+1 will be tempered.
Conclusions
A model of dynamic stochastic crop production In which farmers are
assumed to have rational, rather than adaptive or naive, expectations is
presented and fitted. Although dynamic considerations frequently play an
important role in the modeling of agricultural supply, the mechanism by which
the dynamics are introduced can frequently be criticized as being ad hoc
(Nerlove, 1979; Eckstein, 1984), and an explicit statement of the optimizing
behavior of farmers is infrequently presented (Nerlove, 1979).
In this study, explicit recognition of soil nutrient depletion as well as
erosion and pest problems under continuous cropping, introduces dynamics into
the optimal corn acreage decisions under the assumption of rational expecta
tions. The model obtains an estimate of the long-run own-price elasticity of
corn acreage of 0.2, which is similar to estimates reported by Nerlove (1958b),
Houck and Ryaa, and Lee and Helmberger, On the other hand, the short-run own-
price elasticities of corn acreage were shown to alternate in slgn« Therefore,
the model generates corn acreage cycles, which are rational and optimal
responses to a short-run change in the expected own price.
Although our representation of government farm policy Is relatively crude,
the model of crop production makes it possible to disentangle the structural
parameters of the objective function from the stochastic processes generating
unknown variables. As emphasized by Sargent and Lucas, this framework can lead
to Improved forecasts because we are able to purge the reduced-form coeffl-
18
dents in the acreage equation of structural change in the government policy
rule. Thus, the elasticity of expected output with respect to a change In the
loan rate (government policy rule) can be separated from the elasticity of
expected output with respect to corn price.
I LI I I
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Table 1. Iterative Nonlinear 3-Stage Least Squares Estimates of the Parameters
of the Model:^ Iowa Aggregate Data, 1948-1980.
Parameter
Estimates
(unrestricted)
Estimates
(restricted)
.033
(.0262)
-.0479
(.0377)
P .152
(.162)
.479
(.108)
°1 -.084
(.0126)
.0033
(.0091)
86.87
(16.25)
73.27
(14.96)
«3 -90,68
(14.76)
-82.55
(14.42)
^1 1.59
(.124)
1,59
(-128)
^2 -.656
(.127)
-.666
(.131)
^2 -.0011
(.0009)
.0011
(.00093)
.727
(.125)
.564
(.108)
dl .014
(•0053)
^1 .456
(.378)
"2 -.172
(.347)
"3 -9.49
(8.04)
"a 2,852,10
(1,411,65)
% -765.72
(889.33)
Standard errors are given in parentheses. The determinant of the var-
covariance matrix of the restricted model is 8.3228E + 11 and the determinant
of the var-covariance matrix of the unrestricted model is 6,7033E + 11,
20
Table 2, Maximum Likelihood Estimates for the 5-Equatlon Econometric Model of
Dynamic Corn Production: Iowa Aggregate Data 1948-1980^
= .4311 + '0229 + -04458 A^ - .0200
+ .00065 A^_2 - .1437 - .0688 - 3287.60 + 2019.37
+ 1721.59 „ + 20.41 U® ,
t-2 t-1
Pj. = ,0033 P^_j^ + 73.27 - 82.55
Gt = .564 G^_, +Uf
\ = 1-59 - .666 A^_2 +
= .479 - .0113 Aj_j. + .0043 + .00053
+ .0011 - .000053 + U®
®The coefficients in this table are derived from the coefficients of
Table 1, using the invariance property of maximum likelihood estimators and
the equivalence of iterative 3-stage least squares estimator and the full
information maximum likelihood estimator.
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Table 3. Evaluation
Inequality
of Dynamic
Coefficient
Siraulations:
, 1950-1980
Decomposition of Thell's
Variable ub
.01 .03 .96
.02 .40 .58
p
t
,01 .03 .96
A
t
.19 .04 .78
.20 .00 .80
II in
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Footnotes
*The authors are assistant professor of economics. University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee; professor of economics, Iowa State University; and
Director, Natural Resource Economics Division, ERS, USDA, respectively. They
wish to thank Barry Falk, Roger Conway, Zvi Eckstein, and anonymous referees
for comments on earlier drafts. Financial assistance from the Iowa Natural
Resources Council and Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station are gratefully
acknowledged. Journal Paper No. J-12188 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home
Economics Experiment Station, Ames. Project No. 2450.
Because other crops are aggregated together, the production function for
X2 Is assumed to be linear in land use rather than quadratic. More general
technology, including variable proportions between land and nonland inputs, is
desirable, but it makes explicit solution for optimal resource allocation very
difficult (see Eckstein 1984, 1985). Other studies that use similar technology
include Eckstein (1984); Wohlgenant; Sargent (1978).
7 /
— We do not find the rational versus quasi-.rational expectations distinc
tion introduced by Nerlove, Grether, and Carvalho to be useful. We employ
Muth*s definition of rational expectations. Furthermore, it is not necessary
for all farmers to have identical expectations for their expectations to be
rational. Muth argues that agent*s expectations should, however, be distri
buted around the true value of the forecasted variable. Then the average over
individual agent's forecast would be the expected value of the true variable.
3/
— The search for variables to include in the vector was restricted to
those variables that could reasonably be expected to help predict P^. In these
trials, was found to Granger-cause P^. For futures prices (observed at
planning time for harvest dates) the causality ran from current and past prices
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to futures prices. Thus, we employ lagged actual prices and the governrrtent
price support for corn to predict rather than futures market prices.
A/
—This is one standard test (see Hoffman and Schmidt). An alternative
*general model" is the unrestricted vector autoregressive representation (see
Sims 1980).
—^The hypothesis is tested with the aid of the likelihood ratio test
2statistic. Under the null hypothesis T(ln|2: -lnU„ }'^ x , where T is the
K U ^
number of observations per equation, I^jI» the determinant of the
estiraate of the variance-covariance matrix of the general or unrestricted model
(U) and the restricted model under the null hypothesis (R), respectively, and q
is the number of equality restrictions imposed on the general model by the null
hypothesis.
—^Eckstein (1985) also shows how farm level decisions In a similar model
can be aggregated into a "macro-model" that has similar properties when the
demand curve for aggregate output has a negative slope.
Given that the restrictions (17) are (approximately) correct, full infor
mation estimation methods are more efficient than limited information methods.
However, when one or more restrictions are incorrect, the full information
estimation method spreads the effects of the mlsspeclfication through
the coefficients of the system and causes the estimator to be inconsistent for
all coefficients. If specification errors are present in one equation, limited
information estimation may confine the inconsistency of the estimator to the
equation in which the specification error occurs.
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